
Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
6/21/76 

Mr. Mike Ratliff 
poee Reviee Editor 
ffouston Law Review 
3801 Cullen Blvd. 
Houston, Tx. 77004 

Dear Mr. Ratliff, 

Thee is in reopen= to your undated, foemelateer request for a review copy of POST MORTEM. 

We have had to &dap* a policy of no free bees. This is only in part because of the prejudice against any book not bearing the ieprint of a commercial publiehor. In part it is because with a review we cannot recover the cost of the freebee un- less, what never happens, the reviewer tells the reader hem to obtain the bock. In your area this means by mail and from me, a method that consumes the income over cash cost by lose than the value of the tine required to fill tho order. In part it also is because we simply can t afford it. 
If you understood my publishine and nonepubliohing his tcvy what may not seem comprehensible would, I believe, become comprehensible. 
If your associates have any interest in the Freedom of Information Act per-haps I can help them but it would have to be by phone. I can t take time to write. i suffered a heavy phlebitis just as I put Post Mortem on the press. The damage was serious ane permanent. This means that I want to use what time I have to do my own work. I have three cases in court right now, one perhaps to be precedent. If you are familiar with the amending of the Act, one of me earlier four cases is the first cited in the debates as requiring the amending of the Act. I am 63. Personal attention means nothing to me. l'eing able to do my work, which now includes coin; what I :gin to make this fine law viable, means much. 
I'll also =lose a flyee on the previous book. I hope some of you law students may benefit from reading the unprecedented transcript i# includes in facsimile and from the impoetaneo in it of my young friend and onziociate who was not before a jury when he handled that case (and others) I=  Lane. 

3inceroly, 

4areld Weisberg 

As you can see, I am my own office staff as well as my awn shipping deeartmentl 



HOUSTON LAW RRIEW 

Gentlemen/Ladies: 

As you may know, the Houston Law Review is a leading legal 
periodical which has a national circulation among libraries, 
attorneys, professors, and students of law. 

An important section of each issue of the Review is devoted 
to books received which are of professional interest to our 
readership. Upon publication, two copies of the published 
review or annotation are sent to the publisher. 

In this regard we would greatly appreciate a copy of 

POST MORTEN: JFK ASSASSINATION COVER-UP SMASHED 
By 

Harold Weisberg 

for listing and possible review. 

Sincerely, 

Mike Ratliff 
Book Review Faitor 

3801 CULLEN BLVD./ HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 


